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This is a study of the breeding methods and praoti.ces 
used by the Hereford breeders of Texas County, Oklahoma in 
de'\'eloping their purebred herds ot Hereford cattle. The aims 
in this study are: to learn if inbreeding or other methods 
of breeding were practiced by the Hereford breeders in deTel-
oping a high relationship among the Hereford cattle of the 
county, and how the inbreeding and relationship toUlld in the 
Hereford breed here compared with that found in similar 
herd and breed studies and more especially how it canpared 
w1 th that found for the Hereford breed as a whole; to what 
extent the Hereford cattle of Texas Co\lllty were being influ-
enced by any one herd or family of the Hereford br eed and 
which outstanding animals were affecting the breed in the 
county; to learn if the foundation stock or the Hereford 
herds in t he county were obtained from a tew select herds 
or if they were selected at random from Hereford herds over 
a large area; and the average length of life of the herds 
in the county. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. A Brier History ot the Hereford Breed 
The original home of the Hereford breed or cattle is 
Herefordshire, a district in western England noted ror its 
healthful climate, luxurious grasses, cattle and corn. Here-
fordshire is a district 38 miles lorig and 35 miles wide, The 
land here is di Yld_ed into small rarms, most o t which a re less 
th.an ten aore tracts. The climate is such that cattle a.re 
handled and ted out ot doors almost exclusively. Steers are 
usually sold as feeders at 12 to 18 months ot age-and fed 60 
to 90 days before being marketed, ( l). 'The aim of the Here-
fordshire farmer in developing his cattle is to produce the 
greatest amount of high quality beef in the most economical 
way. History furnishes no record of the first breeder of Here-
ford cattle as a breed, (1). The name Hereford first applied 
to all the cattle or the district or Herefordshire, (4). 
Cattle here attained a standard or beet type and a repu~ation 
for prime beet as early as 1627. 
Benjamin Tomkins, the elder; established a herd of Here-
fords at Canon Pyon in Herefordshire in 11742 and began devel-
oping his cattle a s a distinct tam.!ly, (1). He was breeding 
cattle at Canon Pyon in 1760 when Robert Bakewell, a breeder 
or livestock, at Dishley England began practicing inbreeding 
to produce refinement and fix type in his livestock, (6). 
Benjamin Tomkins was followed by his son Benjamin, the younger, 
who continued breeding the tamily of Herefords started by his 
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tather. He practiced 1nbreed1.ng extensively to establish uni-
torm type and quality, (15). Tomkins, the younger, was the :first 
Hereford breeder to keep a breeding reoord ot his herd. Tomkins 
and John Price ot Ryall, who obtained his breeding stock rroa 
the 'rOJ&lcina' herd, are said to haTe bred a closed herd tor '10 
years with no ill etteots, (15). 
Other pioneer tamilies helping to deTelop the Heretord 
oattle as a breed were the Hewers, who helped to establish 
color and markings in the breed; William Galliers; the Tully 
family; the Skyrme tamily and the Jetteries family, (8). 
The first Heretord Herd Book was oompiled by T. C. Eyton 
of _Donnerville, England, in 1646, (12). It contained the names 
' 
ot 551 animals ot record. The seoond volume appeared six years 
later with the names of ~50 more 0ulls. It is impossible to 
state definitely when or how the white taoe as a distinct char-
aoteristio first made its appearance, (9). But it was a fixed 
characteristio in many herds as early as 1768, (8). The white 
taoe was first adopted as the standard tor the breed about the 
year 1860. 
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B. Early Herefords in Am.eriea 
11Henry Clay, wishing to develop the Blue Grass region 
of Kentucky, purchased in 1817 a Hereford bull and two Here-
ford heiters in England and had thea shipped to Kentucky 
where they were used in grading up the cattle or that state; 
(4). Hererords were imported into Virginia about this time 
by W. c .. Rives, (i). And about the same ti.me Admiral Cottin 
ot the Royal English Navy presented the Massachusetts society 
tor the Pro.motion ot Agriculture a Here:rord bull and hei.t'er 
to be used tor grading up the cattle or that sta te, (l}. 
""iS40 marks the tirst importation or consequence o:r 
Heretords to the United States, when w. H. sotham and Erastus 
Corning or Albany, :New York, imported 21 Here:f'ord cows and a 
bull, (8). This herd became the nucleus tor the establishment 
of many new herds and Albany, New York became ror a time the 
....---
center or Hereford cattle breeding aot1T1ty in the United States. ' 
Other important importations were made about this time int.o 
the state or Maine by H. c. Burleigh or Vassalboro, (4), and 
c...-"' 
by Oaptain Phineas Pendelton of Searsport. John Humphries 
and Thom.as Aston. moving to the United States from England• 
brought with them some Heretord cattle. They settled at Elyria, 
Ohio, later making a second importa tion of Herefords in 1860. 
Their herds in Ohio became the nuclens tor breeding stook ot 
v"' 
Hererord cattle in the Middle West. William. Stone. an early 
American Hereford breeder or Guelph, Canada, :f'urnished early 
folllldation stock ror Hereford herds both in Canada and the 
United States. Other early breeders ot Hereford cattle in 
the United States were John Merryman ot Baltimore, Maryland 
and Governor w. w. Crapo ot W.eh1gan. The Crapo herd in 
Mic\iga.n bas become the oldest herd ot Reg1 stered Hereford 
cattle in North America. Established in 1866, this herd is 
still in operation, ( 1). 
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There were but tew cattle imported into the United State~ 
during the Oivil War period and tor several years following, 
but about 1870 there began an expansion ot agriculture at 
which time more Hereford oattle were imported from. England, 
and some or the most prominent Hereford herds were established 
in the United States from 1870 to 1880, (l). Importations 
or Bererord cattle to the United States tram England between 
1848 and 1886 nwabered 3.704, (1). Ot this number, 5,500 
were imported from 1880 to 1886, (8) • 
....-:::" 
Outstanding among the Hereford cattle breeders during 
the last 30 years of the 19th century were T. L. Miller, Beecher, 
Illinois; Charles B. Stuart, Ls.fayette, Indiana; Gudgell & 
Simpson, Independence, Missouri; C. M. Culbertson, Chicago• 
Illinois; Thomas Clark, Beecher, Illinois; w. S. VanNatta, 
Lafayette, Indiana; and Dobert Hazlett, Eldorado, Kansas. 
Miller, Clark and Culbertson in their day were Herefords' 
V 
greatest promoters. Miller was given the title ot "J ohn The 
Baptist" among Hereford Breeders. Miller•s first sale ot 
Hereford bulls going to the Range was in 1813. These bulls 
were sold to cattlemen ot Colorado, who used them to improve 
their range herds, (9). T. L. Miller 001t1piled the first and 
second volumes or the American Hereford Record, which were 
aoeepted and purchased by the American Hereford Breeders' 
Association in 1683 and .-de a part or the records or the 
Association. Charles B. ·. Stuart founded the Shadeland Fe.rm 
herd of Herefords at Lafayette, Indiana, in 1880. 
the home of the imported bull, Garfield No. 7015. 
His was 
Gudgell 
and Simpson were both importers and breeders. They imported 
among many other Herefords the two bulls, Anxiety 4th 9904 
and North Pole 8946. These two bulls were kept and used in 
their own herd. Anxiety 4th was used on the North Pole heiters 
with great success. 'Many bulls of this Anxiety breeding were 
sent to the Texas Pan.handle and the High Plains tor service on 
the range, ( 4). Gudgell' s Hereford bulls were on the Oklahoma 
Panhandle Range, then known as No Mans land , as early as 18179, 
( 9). As the demand grew tor Herefords of Anxiety breeding, 
sons and grandsons ot Anxiety 4th were used in the Gudgell ~ 
Simpson herd to concentrate the Anxiety 4th blood under a 
careful method or selection and. inbreeding:;" These results 
were so suoeessful that the Anxiety strain ot Herefords be-
oame more in demand in Texas, where 90 per oent ot the beet 
cattle produced are Herefords, ( 4), than any other Hereford 
strain ot oat tle in the United St at es , ( 4) • 
In 1881 the Hereford breeders met in Chicago and organized 
the American Hereford Breeders' Association electing c. M. 
Culbertson of Chicago, President; T. E. Miller of Beeoher, 
Illinois, Secretary; and Adams Earl of Lafayette, Indiana, 
Treasurer. The Association was incorporated in 1883 and rules 
were passed tor the reoorcling ot animals in the records ot the 
Association. ~ecause of the increasing nJJ,m,er of imported 
Herefords into the United States abo~t this time, the Assoeiation 
in 1866 made an assessment of $ l.00 j n each imported animal ,, ,, 
/ 
entered in the Ameriee.n Heref'orcL'1Ierd Book, (4). This ruling 
,' 
was oanceled 1n 1893, but it stopped for a number of years the 
heavy importation or Hereford eattle into the United States. 
The importation of Hereford cattle to the United States trcm 
1893 to 1932 was 1,109 head, (1). The object at the Ameriean 
Hereford Breeders' Assoeiation is to protect the purl ty of the 
breed and promote the 1 nterests ot the breed as well as those 
of the breeders. 
Robert Hazlett began breeding Herefords in 1898. He selected 
for his found a tion stock females of Anxiety breeding. All the 
younger females were by Wild Beau, a grandson or Anxiety 4th. 
Soon after sta rting his herd, Hazlett began practicing a.method 
of selection and c l ose breeding, ( 9). Using bulls of Anxiety 
breeding; he chose a method similar to that followed by Gudgell 
& Simpson• (16). By means of selection and close breeding; 
Robert Hazlett succeeded in build 1ng up one or the greatest• if 
V not the greatest herd or Her.e:tord cattle in the United States. 
This is evidenced by his winnings in the show circuits and the 
Hereford Register of Merit, 
According to the 1930 census report; there are 127,508 
head or 16. 5 per oent more registered Hereford cattle in the 
United States than all· other breeds oombined, { l). The 
greatest mission of the Hereford bas been to 1.mpro'Ye the 
common herd. 
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c. Hereford Cattle Development in Texas County, Oklahoma 
Texas County, Oklahoma, is a. part of vrba. t was one e oa lied 
I 
"No Man's Land". It existed as such from the time of the close 
of the Civil War until 1890 \\hen it became a part of the Okla-
homa Territory under the name of Beaver County, with the County 
seat at Beaver City. For many years it lay open a s a free 
territory with no form of government except that administered 
by the ranohmen and the early settlers ca lled "squatters". 
It is said tbat this territory was more thickly settled. in 
1886-87 than at the present time. Many or the squatters 'moved 
out and m.de the Run for land in the Oklahoma Opening or 1889 
and later in the Opening of the Cherokee Strip in 1893, ( 5), 
leaving "No Man's Land" a home for the cattlemen until 1902. 
From 1902 to 190'7, it was again settled by homesteaders. Upon 
the entrance or Oklahoma into the Union as a St ate in 1907, 
this land was divided into the three present O<l.lnties of the 
Oklahoma Panhandle. Texas County, the center of ·the strip, 
has an area of 3,065 square miles, with a population in 1930 
ot 14,100 or 6.8 inhabitants per square mile, (11). 
Unlike Herefordshire, England, the original home of the 
Hereford cattle, where only 16 per cent of the proprietors owned 
farms larger than 10 a ores, Texas County farms and ranohes 
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range in s1z e from 160 acres (homesteads) to several thousand 
acres. Most Beretordsh1re breeders bad but s.ae.11 herds of 
cattle. Texa s County herds range in size trom small herds to 
large herds of severa l thousand. He.r e tordshire is noted ror 
its good grass and corn. Texas County ie noted for its short 
grass (buffalo and granma) , wheat and sorghum.a. 
This territory for more than halt a century has been the 
home of high grade Hereford cattle. Hereford balls of Gudgell 
breeding were 11Sed by Towers and Gudgell, owners of the OX 
Brand, along the Cimarron RiTer in what is .now Beaver County 
as early as 18'19, ( 9), 
'fhe first herd of purebred hereford cattle 1n Texas County 
was brought there 1n 1906 by B. F. ijarick. This herd consisted 
of 27 purebred Hereford cows, a herd bull and two young bulls. 
Most of the 27 eows of this herd had been sired by Lord Br! ton 
76447, a son of Ancient Briton 55749. On the dam side, some 
were or Anxiety breeding; the others traced back to Goodgrit 
68779; to Corrector 489'16 and to Washington 22615. 13. F. Rarick 
was a breeder ot purebred Herefords in Grant Cou.nty, Oklahoma, 
bef'ore moving to Texas County• where he continued the breeding 
ot ptlrebrecl Reref'ords u.ntil his death in 1918. His son.a oon-
tinaed his work w1 th H-erefords a. tter his death until 1925. 
James K. Hitoh established in 1885 on Coldwater Creek one 
ot the first ranches in "No Ma.n's I.and" with Henry c. Hitch, 
(23); son ot James K, as its present owner, it remains among 
the important ranches in Texas County and has long been the 
home or high grade end purebred Hereford cattle. Henry c. 
made his first purchas e ot purebred Hereford eows in 1912, 
although purebred Hereford bulls had been used previously. 
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His herd from 1912 to 1930 varied in numbers trom 500 to 3,500 
head et purebred and high grade Hereford stock:. From 1912 to 
1926, when he quit registering cattle, he recorded more than 
600 :re.males and probably a like number or bulls in the American 
Hereford Breeders• Assooiation. Many bulls trom this herd 
have been used to improve the cattle herds in the Oklahoma and 
Texas Panhandles and the adJ oining range states. 
Because ot the successes met with by Anxiety bred bulls 
on the range, Hi toh was interested in deYeloping a more or less 
highly related group or Anxiety bred Herefords by using bulls 
ot Anxiety breeding. However, he did no inbreeding. Herd 
sires were not closely related as a group. Ten herd bulls sired 
all his registered Hereford cattle during the period trom 1912 
to 1926. Outstanding among them. was the bull Debi tola 70th, 
who sired 102 of the recorded females, ( 23). 
George Hitch, a you.agers on of Jas. K. H1toh and brot.her 
ot Henry c., was bon on the Hitch ranch in Texas County, Okla-
homa. He is a cattleman and rancher living on his ranch on 
Coldwater Creek in Texas County and has dealt in high grade and 
purebre4 Hereford cattle most or his lite. 
Near Eva, in the western part or Texas County, D. V'. Norris 
began the breeding ot p urebred HerefQrdS in 191& continuing 
1n the business until 1935. Mr. Norris went into the purebred. 
business with the idea in mind of 1mprov ing his herd and rais-
ing good market ca ttle. He purchased his herd bulls fran 
different h.erds making his seleoti on tor herd bulls frcm the 
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standpoint of pedigree and prioe. He became interested in 
and practiced close breeding arter 192'1 with good results. 
Norris considers Domino Herefords the best and oonoentrated 
on that line or breeding a fter 1927, ( 23). 
;r. T. Hughes, a Hereford breeder now retired and living 
in Guymon, Oklahoma, first purchased a herd ot purebred Here-
fords about 1916. He was breeding high grade Herefords al 
the time. Hughes kept and . bred purebrec.\ Herefords tor only 
four years during v4D.1ch time he was known as one ot the most 
praninent breeders in the Count.y. As a tinanoi er, Mr. Hughes 
knew the value or advertising and practiced its use. He used 
three herd bulls while in the purebred Heretol'd businesa and 
was interested ln breeding Herefords :trmt a financial stand-
point with breed improvement as a secondary consideration. 
He developed · his herd by choosing sires within a selected 
strain. In selecting his sires, he considered price, indivi-
duality and pedigree. Hughes belieYes tha t the Hereford 
breeders -ot Texas County were more interested in selecting 
individuality than pedigree and that there was e. lack ot 
adYertising done by the breeders or the County . Mr. Hughes 
was the first Hereford breeder in Texas County to pay $1,000 
tor a herd bull. This sum was paid tor Generous Alvin 
540194, who carried scme of the blood ot both Anxiety and 
Wilton strains. Generous Alvin proved a worthy sire. He 
was sold in 1920 along with the rest of the Hughes herd to 
B. B. and E. o. Childers of Guymon, Oklahoma , where he 'Wa.S 
continued in use as a herd sire tor a number of years, ( 23). 
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B. B. and E. o. Childers began the breeding ot purebred 
Herefords about 1918. A:tter their purchase or the Hughes 
her4 ot Heretords 1n 1920, they carried on breeding activities 
extensively until about 1929. Two prominent herd sires, 
Generous Alvin 540194 and Beau Best 8th 11226'19 were used 
1n this herd. 
The registered herd ot .Herefords kept by the Paahandle 
A. & JI. College at Goodwell, Oklahoma, ms never been as 
large as some or the prlva te owned herds ot Texas County, 
but it has probably had more intluenoe over the Hereford breed 
in the county than any other one herd. 'fh!s has been d one by 
bulls being sold loeally to the cattle breeders ot the co11nt7 
aver a long period ot time. Bulls used in this herd have been 
M:aple . Lad 90th 56'/961, Beau Franklin 10th 689'720, Mischiet 
Mixer 24th ll '19212 • and Hazt'ord Tone 25th 1626153. 
Hereford Bre.ed.ers ot Texas County J'rom 1906 to 1930 
Breeder Address Began Stopped Still 
Breeding Breeding Breeding 
Bay-, Shirley E. Guymon, Okla. 1921 1922 
Beasley, P. s. Evat " 1923 1930 
Boal41n., B. w. Elkhart., Kan. 191.S 1926 
Bratton, L. E. Sons Guymon, Okla. 1921 1929 
Byers, ;r. c. Guymon, • 1921 192'1 
Calyert, P. p. Optima, " 1921 1929 
Childers. B. B. &. 
E. o. Guymon, ft 1918 1928 
Deaeker, Chris Eva, " 191"1 1930 
Elliot, w. c. Tyrone, " 1916 1921 
Fast, D. D. Hardest7, " 1917 1930 Hitoh, George Guymon, " 1921 1925 
Hitch., Henr1 C. Guymon, " 1912 1926 
Hughes, J. 'l'. & 
c. o. Guymon, ft 1916 1920 
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Johnson, \Y. R. Eva, Okla. 192D 1124 
Mueller, Louis Guymon, ff 1921 1929 
Mueller, w. c. Guymon, n 1923 1925 
Norris, D. w. Eva, It 1916 1930 
Panhandle A. & )II. 
College Goodwell " 1918 1950 
Phillips, R. s. Guymon, " 1923 1925 
Rarick, B. F. & 
Sons Guymon, " 1906 1925 
Scranton, L. L. Optima ft 1920 1923 
Speakman, Bros. Tyrone, " 1916, 1925 Spitzer. A. E. Guymon, tt 1916, 1.128 
Stamper, c. .M. Guymon, " 1920 1924 Stone, J. R. Texhoma, ff 191'7 1930 
Wright, Paul Optima, It lil9 1929 
D. Breed a:rn Herd Studies 
Sewall Wright in 1922 developed a method, (18), ot 
measuring inbreeding and relationship ot animals from. their 
pedigrees. He t1Sed this method to analyze the Dueness tamily 
ot Shorthorn cattle as bred by Thomas Bates~ Wright 's analysis 
shows that Bates bred the Du.chess family of Shorthorns for 40 
years or eight generations maintaining an inter se relationship 
ranging from 40 to 87 per oent with an average of 60 per cent. 
Wright also found that Bates had maintained an inbreeding 
coef tioient ot 40 per cent in the fB.Jllily throughout the 40 
years. Wright in this study used complete pedigrees tracing 
them baok to the beginning of the Coates Herd Book. He found 
that fre sh blood when introduced into the herd was from bulls 
genetically as closely related as ordinary brother and sister. 
Their relationship was through ~he bull Favourite, who belonged 
to the Duche ss trunily of Shorthorns; (19). 
MaPhee and Wright in 1925 developed and used an Approximate 
method. (20), for measuring the coefficient of inbreeding and 
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and relationship. This method is shorter than that used by 
Wright. It is practical when measuring larger gro11ps with 
long pedigrees. They used this method in analyzing the Short-
horn breed from 1790 to 1920. In their analysis, they fou.nd 
that the coefficient or inbreeding rose 1'1 per cent troa 1'790 
to 1810 and to 20 per cent by 1625. It rose more slowly after 
1825, reaching 26 per cent 1n 1920. The coef'tieient of 
relationship among randcn anima ls of the breed when measured 
by their app roximate method was tound to be about 40 per cent. 
The analysis showed the Shorthorn breed. to be 55 per cent re-
lated to the bull FaTourite and 46 per cent related to Cham.-
pion ot England, (21). There appeared to be a tendency for 
families to form in the breed, but these did not persist long 
as they were soon merged into the breed again, probably through 
breed improvement. 
In analyzing the British Dairy Shorthorn breed for 
inbreeding and relationship, MoPhee a nd Wright found that 
inbreeding had been avoided, and that as a breed these 
Shorthorns do not di:t'ter m terla lly in 1 n breeding from the 
entire British Shorthorn breed of 1920. Likewise, the average 
coeffioient ot relationship between the Dairy SharthQrns and 
the two foundation sires Favourite and Champion of England do 
not differ significantly trom the ooetfioients or relation-
ship between these sires and the British Shorthorn breed o:t' 
1920. They rood in this analysis that the rel.a tionship o:t' 
tb.e Milking Shorthorns to each other aad to random animals 
of the breed and to animals ot the whole Shorthorn -breed were 
similar to the aTerage relationship found between random 
./' 
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Shorthorns or the entire Shorthorn breed, ( 22). 
The British Dairy Shorthorns appear to be e. group ot 
the breed selected for dairy qualities and to ba.ve been selected 
from such diverse blood lines as to be equivalent to a random 
selection from the Shorthorn breed as regards their inbreeding 
as well as their relationship to Favourite and Champion ot 
Dlgland e.nd their relationship inter se. Results from. Wright 
and MoPhee's analysis indicate a wide it not wholly random 
distribution or the genetic potentialities tor high milk pro-
duction throughout the whole Shorthorn breed. 
Lush, Holbert and Willham made a genetic study or the 
Holstein Friesian breed or cattle to find out the kind and 
amount ot inbreeding that was being practiced in the develop-
ment or the breed, to see it the breed was being deTeloped as 
a single selected grollp or as dis ti.not f'amil1 es, and to learn 
how i mportant individual animals bad been in the development 
ot the breed as a whole. Using Wright and McPhee's Approxi-
mate methed; they found that the coet"t'ieient ot inbreeding 
rose to a 11 ttle over tour per cent 1n ten generations trom. 
1881 to 1931 and that the aYerage inter se relationship rose 
3.4: per oent during the same ti.me. The 1,000 pound. tat pro-
duoers and the All American and Reserve All American show 
winners were analyzed a s a separate sample and vben eaupared 
with the random sample or the breed taken at corresponding 
dates showed less inbreeding than the random sample of' the 
breed. The breed was found to have been 1 nf'luenced more by 
the oow De Kol 2nd than by any one individual in the breed. 
She was round to be a g reat grandmother to the breed with 
almost a 11 the rela. tionship being direct. The generation 
intervals were found to be about 4.5 years • . (7). 
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Fowler. (3), made a genetic study ot the Ayrshire breed 
of cattle to learn the part contributed by inbreeding and to 
learn if any relation exists betwe en inbreeding and product-
ivity. He used McPhee and Wright's Approxin&te meth.od ill 
:figuring the inbreed 1ng coefficient tor the breed and Wright's 
Long method in figuring the inbreeding oo et'fioi en t for the 
high milk producing cows. His study covered the period ot 
time from 18'17 to 192'1 with samplings taken at five year 
interva ls. He found that the Ayrshire c attle possessed a 
mixed ancestry of Teeswater a nd Holstein graded up; that the 
inbreeding ooefficiE11t for the breed had increased about 5.3 
per cent from 1892 to 1927, which was slightly mare than 
that found r .or the Special class; and that no detrimental 
efteot on milk p roduction was shown by inbreeding, (15). 
Willham in 1935 analyzed the Hereford breed ot c a ttle 
in the United Sta tes to learn wha t part inbreeding had played 
in the development or the breed; whether the breed was devel-
oped as a single homogeneous group ot rela ted animals or 
whether 1.t ha d developed through definite families; if certain 
animals had influenced the breed more than others; whether 
different practices were followed in developing the Herefords 
which win f a ir and show classes and the aTerage animals et 
17 
the breed; to learn how mueh influence individual foundation 
animals have had on the breed at the present time and it these 
rounda t1on animals were bred by a t ew or by many breeders. 
He used both Wright's Long method and wright and MoPhee'a 
Approximate method for measuring coettioients ot inbreeding 
and relationship. Using 1860 as a base date, samples were 
taken at 10 year intervals from 1870 to 1930. Willham•s 
analysis, (15) showed that the Hereford breed bad lost about 
8 per cent of its heterozygosis from 1860 to 1930 during 12.8 
generations. The loss at heterozygosis was 0.62 per cent 
per generation with generation intervals averaging 5.4 years. 
The coefficient or inbreeding shows there was a tendency 
tov.e.rd family formation with the families soon being used tor 
grading up the rest of the breed. There was a tendency tor 
the inbreeding to decrease and the int er se relationship to 
increase following periods or expansion. The inbreeding was 
little more than would be expected from random mating. 
The three bulls, Anxiety 4th 9904, Don Carlos 33734 
and Bea\1 Brwnmel 51817 were round to have a high relationship 
to the breed. Beau. Brwmnel was found to be a grands1r e to 
the breed 1n 1930. Don Carlos nearly a grandsire and .Anx1 ety 
4th was 18.5 per oent related to the breed in 1930. Special 
groups as prize winners and Register or Merit animals bad a 
higher coefficient ot inbreeding than did those ot the random 
sample. They were also more highly related to Anxiety 4th 
than were those or the random sample, while their inter se 
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relationship was similar. The tendency for family formation 
seemed about equal in both samples. It was found tha t 20 
breeders in Engl and were responsible for 80 per oent of the 
foundation animals of the Hereford breed and that 38 per cent 
ot the founda tion animals were bred by only three breeders, 
( 15). 
The following table shows the inbreeding and inter se 
rel.a tionsh!p coeffi olents a t ten year intervals as found by 
Willham, ( 15), in his genetic study •and analysis o'f the Here-
ford breed in the United States: 






































Coefficients Inter se 
expected from inter relation-








'l. 7 14.2±2.3 
5.3 10.0.±2.0 
9.5 17.3i2.5 
The fi gures# following the.±. signs are standard errors. 
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Winchester , ( 16), in 1938 made a genetic study of the 
H.eretord herd or cattle as bred by Robert Hazlett or Eldorado , 
Kansas, to learn if inbreeding had been used in the deyelopment 
of Hazlett's Herefords and to learn if certain animals bad in-
fluenced this herd more than others. He used the methods or 
Wright and MoPhee . Winchester in his analysis included all 
the animals recorded by Hazlett in the American Hereford 
Breeders' Association. His sampling dates were or seven year 
intervals beginning in 1900 and ending in 1936. He used 1880 
as a base date tor his study. 
The ooettieient of inbreeding for the group was in 1900 7.7 
per cent or about 5 per cent greater than that tor the Hereford 
breed as a whole at that time. This would mow that Hazlett's 
herd was about 5 per cent less heterozygous than the average 
Hereford to start with. The inbreeding ooetficient increased 
7.3 per eent in this herd trom 1900 to 1936 representing a de-
crease in heterozygosis ot a bout 1.15 per cent per generation. 
As the decrease in heterozygosis in the Hereford breed W:lS l~a 
than one per cent per generation, this shows the gene fixation 
in the Hazlett herd slightly greater than in the Hereford breed. 
The eoe:t'f'ioient of inbreeding was about halt the ooe:ffioient 
of relationship, which was maintained at about 29 per oent. 
The Hazlett herd in 1936 was 25 per cent directly related to 
Beau Brumm.el 51817 and to Boealdo 6th 464826 . This shows these 
bulls to be as closely related to the herd as grandsires. 
Winchester found that Hazlett praotioed selection and 
linebreeding in developing his herd of Hereford cattle, (16). 
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III. THE INVESTIGATION 
A. The Method of Procedure 
1. Coef'ticient or inbreeding: 
The .asthods used in this analysis were developed by 
Wright, (17 - 18), in 1922 am. by Wright and MoPhee, (20 - 21), 
in 1925. Their formulas measuring the coef'tioient ot inbreeding, 
measures that per cent of heterozygosis existing in the 
f oundation animals that has probably been lost as the result 
of inbreeding. 
'fhe primary etf'eot of inbreeding is to lower the percentage 
ot heterozygosis in the population. Inbreeding also promotes 
the formation ot families, (6). Breed studies show most ot the 
breeds to be losing trom about on.e fourth to one half of one 
per cent of their heterozygosis per generatic:n, (6). 
Wright's formula for figuring the coefficient or inbreeding 
is: F:x:: i~1/2)n+nl t 1 (1-+l'a)]. F:x. represents the inbreeding 
coet:t'ioie nt or the animal. x. The Greek symbol. ~ means "the sum 
or." n represents the generations from the e.am. 1to the oo~on 
ancestor. One-halt is a ra.ctor representing the cha !108 at 
Mendelian. segregation. It shows that with eaail segregation or 
generation the common ancestor is removed from the animal 
' 
measured, the probability or its receiving tm same genes as 
those ot the common ancestor is halved. (l+Fa) is a factor 
used to weigh the eontri bu tion made by the common ancestor, 
itself inbred. 
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2. Ooe:ftieient of relationship: 
The coefficient of relationship is closely related to 
the coefficient of inbreeding. It measures the correlation 
between two indivia.uals as x and y with respect to eha ra.oters 
determined wholly by heredity and without dominance brought 
about by matings o:f relatives. 
ot relationship is: R xy == i 
The formula for ooeffioient 
'• 
U 1/&Jn+n' ( l -f Fa, }J • 
\/ (l+Fx) (l+Fy} 
In this 
formula Rxy is the coefficient of relationship between the 
animal x and the animal y. It may vary in value trom Oto 1. 
The Greek symbol i means "the sum o'f". n and n' represent 
the number or generations from x and y to the common ancestor 
along the lines of relationship . Fa represents the inbreeding 
of the oommon ancestor. (l+Fa) is a factor used to weigh the 
contribution made by the common ancestor. Fx and Fy are the 
inbreeding coefficients of the two animals whose relationship 
is being measured, (20 - 21). 
3. The Approximate method of calculating the ooeffioiec.ts ot 
inbreeding and relationship: 
Wright and MoPhee; (20) • in working out their Approximate 
method tor calculating coett'ioients or inbreeding and relation-
ship from livestock pedigrees followed the same principles 
applied in the previous formulae with the exception that they 
used random s ample lines instead of ocmple te pedigrees. In 
analyzing a breed it is first necessary to decide upon a base 
date and to then secure a fair sample of the animals to be 
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analyzed tor the period or time covered by the analysis. Atter 
the sample is obtained, eaoh individual of the sample with its 
sire and dam is tabulated atter which a random line ot ancestry 
is traoed trom each, the sire and t~ dam to the base date. To 
keep the results from becoming biased,. it is necessary to use 
great oare in keeping the pedigree lines random. The random 
selection may be nade by the use ot oards or coins. They 
s hould be well shuttled or shaken causing them to tall at 
random. After the random line pedigre~s are tabulated they are 
then examined tor any ancestral ties that may exist between the 
lines. An animal appearing in both lines of the pedigree cons-
titutes a tie. The tirst tie appearing is the one that counts. 
Only one tie can be oounted in a pedigree am each tie is given 
a value of 1/2 or 50 per cent, negleoting the effect or an in-
bred common ancestor, who unless highly inbred itselt will have 
little effect on the per cent or inbreeding of the populaticm. 
The cbince ot an ancestor appearing as a tie ~iminishes 1/2 with 
the tabulation or each generation on the pedigree. For example 
in the nth generation baok of the sire in a regular pedigree 
there are 2n ancestors and in the nth generation back: of the 4am. 
there are 2n ancestors. In tbe two line pedigrees the random 
pair of lines is only one pair of the lines ot a 2nt-n t pairs 
of lines which might go back to a common e.noestor making a tie. 
If the random pair ot lines in a two-line pedigree is a tair 
sample of the pedigree and a tie is found in tle pedigree the 
tie mast be multiplied by 2n+n'. which allows tor the ties missed 
through the use of the two line pedigree by the random method. 
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This gives an estimate of the inbreeding as if the pedigree 
was a whole pedigree. Thus it is seen that a tie between 
n+n' is really only 1/2( l+Fa). This makes 1 t unnecessary to 
count the generations beck to the tie that exists where a 
tie is given the value of 1/2 or 50 per cent, it the inbreeding 
or the common ancestor is not figttreo. The eoeffieient o'f 
inbreeding for animals measured by the Approximate method 1a 
the sum or all the ties fo'1D.d in the sample plus the contri-
bution made by the inbreeding of the comm.on ancestors divided 
by the number of animals in the sample. The random method 
oan be used in figuring out the coefficient of inbreeding tor 
the e ommon a noes to rs, but 1 t will be more 'accurate to use 
complete pedigrees with Wright's Long method. 
The standard error for the percentage of ties may be 
calculated by the formula ~·:;,t· p represents the number ot 
ties observed in the sample, q the number of pedigrees not 
having ties and N the total number of pedigrees 1n the sample. 
Fx represents the inbreeding for the group. \/pg giYes the 
N 
standard error for the peroentage ot ties so that it will 
apply to the inbreeding coefficient. This standard error 
g1Tes a measure for the sampling error resulting from the 
use or inoomplete pedigrees. 
Using the Approximate method for calculating the coefficient 
ot relationship of a random sample, the pedigrees of the sample 
are thoroughly and oare:t'tllly mixed to make them as much ot a 
random sample a s possible. Only one line of one pedigree can 
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then be matched against one line of another pedigree, but 
there is a possibility or a. tie for every pedigree with each 
pedigree being used but one time. Ties are given a value o:r 
1, which is weighed by the factor ( l+FeJ·• The total number 
ot ties in the random sample is then diTided by the total 
number ot pedigrees in the sample and then by the :raotor 
/(l+FB) (l+FB) which is C++FB) for the particular period. This 
·c 
~ .Yes '&hf: total per cent of relationship. The standard error 
tor the coetrioient or relationship may be calculated by the 
formula /pg • ,Ex • This is the same as tar inbreeding exoept 
N p 
that it is weighed by h . Rx represents the relationship 
p 
for the group and p the number of ties obserYed. 
The inter se relationship is an estimate of the relation-
ship that existed at the particular periods between the sires 
and dams of ani~ls of the sample. The formula for the· 1nter 
se relationship is i(l•FA). The Greek symbol represents " the 
~) 
sum of", (l+Fa) the inbreeding or the common a ncestor, N repre-
sents the number or pedigrees in the sample and (l+F:B) the total 
inbreeding of the sample. The standard error for the coe:t'fioien t 
ot inter se relationship is found as above in the coefficient 
of relationship. 
In oalculatL."l.g the relationship ot a particular a nimal 
to the breed each appearance or the animal in the sample is 
given a value of 1. The total number of appearances is then 
diVided by the number of possible a ppearances ot the animal 
in the sample, which gives the direct relationship of the 
anim.a.l to the breed. 
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4. The Analysis 
Wright am McPhee' s Approximate method , ( 20) , was used 
to oaloula te the inbreeding an! relationship tor the Hereford 
breed ot cattle in Texas County, OKlaboma. Only females were 
used in the analysis. The Hereford breeders or Texas County 
recorded 1500 tamales in the American Hereford Breeders' 
Association from 1906 to 1930. From this po,Pula tiCJ'l. a sample 
ot 300 animals was obtained by tak:ing every t"if'th female 
recorded. Two-line pedigrees were used in the analysis and 
the sequence in the ancestral lines was determined by tossing 
oo1ns. (1880), the birth date of Anxiety 4th 9904 was used 
'fable II. Sample two-line pedigree: 
Sample No. 265 Kisohie~ Lafsie 3d No. 1667150 
SIRE I DAM 
.Misehief Mixer 24th 1179212 Mischiet Lassie 1436736 
re am S :-e am 
526236 I 1006232 
3'16179 I 689720 
30817'1 I ij66830 
171349 I 386931 









-.as a base date tar the analysia ~ After the 300 pedigrees were 
tabulated to the base date, t.bey were then examined tar ancestral 
ties. No attention was given to the name or tbe animal, the 
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name of the breeder or the name ot the owner. For illustration 
one of the pedigrees usecl in this analysis is given below. 
This sample pedigree shows a tie existing with the number 
5181?, which is the number ot the Hereford bull Beau Brummel. 
The entire sample of 300 pedigrees wa s then divided 
chronologically into three groups or 100 pedigrees eaoh and 
the coefficient of inbreeding and inter se re la.tionship 
figured tor each group. It required more years to obtain the 
first group of 100 animals, as they were recorded over the 
earlier years of the study when there were fewer herds and 
fewer cattle were recorded. The inter s e relationship was 
then figured for the entire sampl e as a single lot after the 
pedigrees bad been reshuffled and rematched and canparisons 
made between the number of ties tound and men the sample 
was measured in groups of 100. This was done in part to test 
the acouraoy of the measurement. 
The towidation animals ot the various Hereford herds in 
the county were studied to ascertain their source, inter se 
relationship and relative importance within the county group. 
Records of the herd sires used during the period from 1906 
to 1930 were studied. 
Personal interviews and questionnaires were used to 
secure more information oonoerning the aims and methods of 
breeding as practiced by the breeders of purebred Hereford 
cattle in Texas County during the years covered by this 
analysis. Following a re the names of Hereford breeders of 
the county who furnished questionnaire information. 
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P. s. Beasley Eva, Oklahoma I 
I 
J . T. Hughes Guymon, Okla~ 
B. w. Boaldin Elk.hart, Kans. t w. R. Johnson Eva, " I 
Chris Daneker Eva, Oklaho.ma I D. v. Nor ris Eva, " I 
D. D. l'ast Hardesty, " I Louis Mueller Guymon, ff 
I 
Henry c. Hitch Guymon, " I Paul Wright Optim.a " 
It is impossible at this time (1940) to get first hand 
1ntormation :rrom all the Hereford breeders that have bad a part 
in developing Hereford herds in Texas County from. 1906 to 1930, 
the time covered in this Thesis. Some ot the Hereford breeders 
have died• some have moved away, some were in the business for 
only a :rew years, while only ti ve of thos e remaining are in 
the purebred 'business. Practically all herd records have been 
destroyed since the breeders have d i scontinued the recording 
ot their purebreds. 
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IV. RESULTS 
Texas County, Olclahoma, the area covered in this study, 
was the home of higb grade Hereford cattle tor a number of years 
before Oklah0tr1a beoame a State. Hererord bulls of Gudgell 
breeding were used on tbe aclj oining range 1n No .Man's Land as 
early as 1879, (9). 
1. Inbreeding _and Inter.§! Relationship 
The ooef!icient of inbreeding apparently did not increase 
from 1921 to 1925. This agrees rather closely with the situation 
found in the Hereford breed as a whole by Willham, (15). The 
expansion of the breed around '1920 was lilcely responsible tor 
this oondi tion. The increase in tm eoetf'icient of inbreeding 
from 3 per oent in 1925 to 5.5 per cent in 1950 represents a 
2,5 per eent decrease in heterozygo sis taking place during the 
Table III. Inbreeding Coefficients 
Random ·Time Animals 'f'ies Inbreeding 
lot in a lot found per oent 
No. 1 1906-1921 100 6 3. +- 1.18 
No. 2 1921-1925 100 6 3. + 1.18 
No. 3 1925-1930 100 11 5.5 + 1.55 
Total 1906 300 23 3.83.;. 0.39 
las t tive years of the study. This decrease in heterozygo sis 
1ndioates th a t there was a change taking place in the breeding 
method s applied in the county or that the per oent of inbreeding 
was increasing through the continued use of sires whose pedigrees 
traced to one family in the breed. These results correspond to 
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statements made by the breeders in their questionnaires, 
"that there was no inbreeding practiced li>y the earlier breeders 
in the county." 'l'he inbreeding coeffioie nt of 5.5 per cent 
in 1930 is comparable to that round in some of the breed 
studies but is less than that of the Hereford breed found by 
Willha.m, (15), and that round by Winchester, (16) for Hazlett's 
Hereford herd. 
Table IV. Inter se relationship: 
Random Time Animals Ties Inter se Relation-
lot in a lot found ship per cent 
No. l 1906-1921 100 4 4.+l.98 
.No. 2 1921-1925 100 8 8.+2.7 
No. 3 1925-1930 100 8 8.+2.'1 
Total 1906-1930 300 20 6.66T"l.43 
*Total Lot 1906-1930 300 21 7 .~l.45 
This measurement of the entire sample as a single lot 
was made after having been reshuffled and rematched at random. 
The inter se relationship for the period from 1906 to 
1921 was only 4 per cent but it increased to 8 per cent during 
the second period and remained at 8 per cent during the last 
period. 'l'he inter se relationship averaged 6.66 per oent for 
the entire period from 1906 to 1930. The entire sample when 
it was reshuffled and rematched at random as a test for accuracy 
gave an inter se relationship or 7 per cent. One more tie 
was found in the second measurement than in the first. 
2. Poundation Animals£?!.~ Breed: 
The earlier Hereford breeders of Texas County obtained 
their foundation animals from various Hereford herds in a 
number of ditferent states of the Union. Few if any breeders 
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obtained their foundation cows from the same herd, so that 
the foundation anima ls were riot olosely related by pedigree. 
However some of the later breeders purchased their herd sires 
from the same Hereford herds. A few of the l a ter herds were 
started from Hereford herds w1 thin the county and some ot the 
later breeders used as herd sires• bulls pirohaaed from Here-
ford herds in the county. whioh probably influenced the in-
breeding coe fficient causing it to be higher from 1925 to 1930. 
A map of the United St a tes on the follov, ing page shows the 
looation of the various Hereford herd a tha. t :tu rnished foundation 
stock for the Hereford herds of Texas County. 
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Following is a survey or the foregoing map giving the 
state, loeati on, breeder, the nam9 and number at the bulls 
pure.based out ot the county and used as herd sires. Because 
ot t.b8 greater number of cows used as toundati on stock, only 
the state, location and breeder ot the toundatian cows is given 











































Breeder Herd-Sire Nwnber 
Bak:er, O. w. 
Black , J chn 
Shade, :r. A. 
Miller, Carl 
Mischief Mixer 24th 1179212 
Marous Perfection 574071 
Nebraska Fairfax 664638 
" 
Echo Lad 81st 








Burns, W. N. 
Hazlett, R~ H. 
Howe , J. H. &. 
Hazef'ord Tone 25th 1626153 
Son Oxford 
Fuller; N. J. Teddy 
Sifers; J. H. Dutch 
Nelscm , w. o. Beau Donor 
Pile, Bros. Beau Stanway 
Cowman, James Blake 
Shields, J.B. Surrogate 7th 
" t, " Neck:laoe 
" " " Debitola 70tb. 
Bowman &. Co. Generous Alvin 














678154 Breymeyer, Henry Dare 1st 
Stigers, J. A. &. 
Sons 
Wallace&. Good 
Whitsett , R. L. 
" " It 
" " " 
Sylvanas 
Beau Best 8th 
Bright Claremore 







" Independence Gudgell & Simpson Marino .400388 
359997 " Laclede Jones, Bros . Lincoln Lad 10th 
State Location Breeder Herd-Sire 
UI\ LA !IUM A 
AGRICUlTUttAL & MECDANIC!L COLLE6! 
. Llll H. ARY 
Augs 6 1940 
Number 
Mi.ssouri Lees .Swrunit . Norberg, Geo. B. Prince Domino Lad 3d 1465555 
" " " Shawhan, D. Lee Superior Anxiety 93d 1831054 


































A. &. M. College 






.MoOrea. Ciara L • 
Robinson, J. c. 




Bon Blancha rd 38th 
Frince Blane.lard 
Blanchard C. 3d 
J4ajesti o 1st 





























0-Key, M. G. 
Cornelius 
Perry , Bros. 
Seagrist, J9hn A. 
Moses Bros., & 
Clayton, 
Evans, Thomas 
Shields, J. B. 
Bowlllln; J. J. &. Co. 
Gideon, T. H. 
Egger ; F. G. 
McMurphy, L. 
Puls; L. 
Rarick, B. F. 
Laycock, A. J. 
Johnson, J. w. 
Eidson, A. o. 
Pronger, Bros. 
McCrea, Clara A. 
. · ., .... 
: : ' · ! ,. 
f . • .# . • 
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-3. '' Prominent A imals of the Breed: , 
Table V has been constructed to show the animals of the 
Hereford breed appearing most often in the random pedigrees, 
along with their birth dates, number of appearances and direct 










































































Anxiety 4th 9904, Beau Brwmiel 51817 and Don Carlos 33734 
have the highest per oent of direct relationship to the Hereford 
breed in the county. These three bulls were also responsible 
I , 
. f 
for 13 ot the 23 ties found as common ancestors in Table III. 
4. Contribution !21 Sires.!!!~ County: 
Ten ot the 59 Hereford bulls used as herd sires in Texas 
County from 1905 to 1930 sired appro~imately half of the animals 
that were recorded in the American Hereford Breeders' Association 
from this county. Nine of the pedigrees of these ten bulls 
trace baok to Anxiety 4th 9904. Of the 59 herd bulls recorded 
as sires of registered rem.ales in the oounty, Beau Brummel 
appears on 31 pedigrees and lamplighter on 7. These two bulls 
were sons of Don Carlos and grandsons of Anxiety 4th. 
The num.ber of females sired by eaoh of the more important 
herd sires used in the county are listed in table VI. 
Table VI. Number of re.males recorded as having been 
s 1 red by the fo 11 owing s ires : 
Hereford breeder Sire Registration Females 
number recorded 
Henry c. Hitch Echo Lad 81st 636'101 139 
J. T. Hughes, B. B. & 
E. o. Childers Generous Alvin 640194 120 
B. B. & E. o. Childers Beau Best 8th 1122679 109 
Henry C. Hitch Debitola 70th 59'7?76 102 
A. C. Rarick Nebraska Fairfax 684638 '78 
Henry c. Hitoh Guymon 69832? 'l'I 
Henry c. Hitoh Surrogate 228528 77 
Hereford. breeder 
B. F. Rarick 






College, Henry C. Hitch Beau Franklin 10th 689720 
B. w. Boaldin 
Chris Dencker 
Henry C. Hitch 
B. F. Rarick 
B. ,1. Boaldin 
Henry c. Hitch 
Henry C. H1toh 
Henry c. Hitch 
L. E. Bratton & Sons 
Louis Mueller 
D. v. Norris 
J. R. Stone 
J . R. Stone 
D. v. Norris 
Panhandle A. &. M. 
College 
Panhandle A. & M. 
College 
Andrew 561387 
Dare 1st 678154 
Sylvanas 439491 
Blanchard B. 63rd 1219860 
Surrogate 7th 369089 
Pa nhandle Lad 11th 1345580 
Echo Lad 32nd 1015920 
Donnis Blanchard 962123 
Echo Lad 170th 695670 
Bright Claymore 34thll21744 




Prince Domino Lad 3dl465555 
Maple's Lad 90th 567916 






















Questionnaire information obtained from ten of the Hereford 
breeders or Texas County, who bred Hereford cattle at some time 
during the period covered by this study, shows tha t nine of tht!9m 
avoided inbreeding and that one praotioed inbreeding after 192,. 
3'1 
These breeders practiced individual selection and obtained 
when possible herd sires whose pedigree traced to Anxiety 4th 
in the top line. Their most effective herd sires were bulls 
of Anxiety breeding. Little cooperation existed among earlier 
breeders. With the organization of the Te~as County Hereford 
Breeders' Association about 1922, Hereford breeders of the 
county cooperated more closely, opera ted as an organized unit 
and did more to advertise the Hereford cattle or the county. 
6. Further Results: 
The Hereford breed of cattle in Texas County was 
influenced by outstanding animals or the Hereford breed 
especially during the last tew years of the study and most 
ot the outstanding animals affecting the breed were of Anxiety 
breeding. Breeder s 1n general selected bulls of Anxiety 
breeding for herd sires, however this influence was retarded 
by t he avoidance of the practice of inbreeding. 
7. Length of Life of the Herefar d Herds in 
Texas County: 
There were 27 breeders, who bred purebred Hereford 
cattle in t he oounty at some ti.me during the period covered 
by t hi s investigati on, but no one herd was in opera tion during 
the entire period from 1906 to 1930. The longest breeding 
period of any one purebred herd was 20 years, wbile the short-
est was two year s . The average length of life of a herd in 
t he county was 8 .7 years . Gener a ti on intervals wer e not 
figured in the inves·tigation. 
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V. DISCUSSION 
Selection and inbreeding are the two leading tools used 
by breeders or livestock. Selection has probably been used 
as a means or improving livestock since they were tlrst domesti-
cated. Our earliest records or inbreeding begin about 1765 
when Robert Bakewell, a livestock breeder 1n En.gland, tirst 
praeticed it to produce refine.aent and tix type in tbe Longhorn 
breed or cattle.. Bakewell aoted on tm theory that like beget s 
like or the likeness or some ancestor, (6). Tomkins, Price 
and Hewer, pioneers among the early Hereford breeders at Here-
tardahire, England practiced selection and inbreeding 1n help-
ing to develop the Hereford cattle as a dis ti net and separate 
breed. It ean be seen that when a newly developed breed is 
small that it would be possible tor one outstanding indi vidua.l 
to have considerable intluenoe upon the breed t.hrou€Jl its sons 
and daughters. But attar a breed has become older and in-
creased in numbers to thousands or .millions, an animal or 
tamil7 to have any direct influenoe upon the breed must have 
many sons, daughters, and other relatives sc~ttered in many 
prominent herds. 
The Hereford breed in Texas County, Oklahoma is just a 
small part ot' the Hereford breed in general but it is larger 
than most individual herds and is composed of a group of 
breeders breeding purebred cattle in a small way in a small 
section near the oenter of what has been known as the Great 
Range Country of the United States, where tbe ma jor industry 
has always been the raising and grazing of cattle tor market. 
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Willham , (15), :round a slow but ocntinu.ous increase in 
the ooeffioient or inbreeding from 18?0 to 1910 with a sli{!jlt 
decrease in 1920 but a more rapid increase from 1920 to 1930. 
The increase from 1920 to 1930 being 3.5 per cent. The in-
breeding coefficient of the Hereford breed in Texas County was 
3 per oent from 1906 to 1921 am it did not change from 1921 
to 1925, but it increased 2.5 per cent from 1925 to 1930. 
Winchester, (16), also round that the greatest increase in the 
coefficient of inbreeding in the Hazlett herd was from 1922 to 
192g, when it increased 4.45 per cent and Fowler, (3), found 
that the inbreeding ooef'fioient of the Ayrshire cattle increased , 
faster after 1922, The analysis made by each of tm above named 
men in their studies shows a decrease in the coefficient of in-
breeding about 1920 but that it increased soon afterwards . 
This decrease seems to have been general and may have been 
brought about as a result of World War oor.d itions about that 
time. It would be reasonable to expect a decrease in inbreeding 
during periods of widespread expansion, The coettioient ot 
inbreeding of the Hereford breed in Texas O.ounty by averaging 
3 per cent from 1906 to 1925 indicates that the Hereford 
breeders of this area were avoiding inbreeding to a greater 
extent than the average breeders through thu United States. 
The increase ot 2.6 per cent in the coefficient ot inbreeding 
from 1925 to 1930 is comparable to the increase shown in 
Willh8J11, (15), and Winchester's, (16); Hereford Analysis . 
Animals having the higiest direct relationship to the breed 
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in this study, like those or tba two Hereford studies mentioned. 
belonged to tbe Anxiety family. Bulls at th is family used as 
herd sires would 1n time affect the inbreeding coeffj._cient ar 
the breed in the county, if their temele offspring in turn 
were bred to and produced of't'spring from bulls or the same 
strain. A study of the pedigrees shew that most bulls that 
were used as herd sires had some Anxiety breeding. The later 
herds whose foundation animals, both herd bull and oows, being 
purchased from. herds with in the oount7 probably a:rtected the 
coefficient at inbreeding and it was pro~ably affected to a 
limited extent through the organized. efforts or the Hereford. 
breeders through their cooperation, advertising ard selling 
together at regular breeder sales in the county. Inbreeding 
was not practiced but rather was avoided. The . coefticient ot 
inbreeding tar the Hereford breed in Texas County increased, 
not as the direct resu.lt or breeders working cooperatively 
with that aim in mind, but more through the means of continuous 
selection of foundation sires ot Anxiety breeding together 
with the cooperation of the later breeders. 
'l'he foundation animals of the early purebred herds in the 
eounty having oome from different herds in several ditterent 
states were possibly a tair representation ot the Hereford 
breed but the relationship existing between them was slight. 
The inter se relationship was 4 per oent from 1906 t o 1921. 
It increased from 4 per oent in 1g21 to 8 per cent in 1930. 
The inter se relationship of a per cent in 1930 was about 
double that of inbreeding and was 0.8 per oent less than 
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Willham, (15), round tor the Hereford breed the same year. 
The numerous appearances of such prominent animals of 
the Hereford breed as Anxiety 4th 9904, Don Carlos 33734, and 
Beau Brummel 51817 in the random pedigrees shows that an eftort 
was being made by some or the breeders to increase the relation-
ship of their herds toward the Anxiety family of Herefords and 
that some ot the inbreeding found was beoause of this method 
of selection. However, the direct relationship or these bulls 
to the Hereford breed in Texas County was less than Willham, 
(15), tound their relationship to be to the entire Hereford 
breed. 
Improvement ot a breed by the use or 11nrelated sires mu.st 
be done by selecticn. Selection is the basic tool used in 
animal breeding. It gives results that may be more or less 
rapid at tirst but slows down as a goal is approacb3 d. The 
effects of a sire begins to diminish as soon as his serviee 
is discontinued it unrelated sires are used eaoh generation. 
This reduotion amounts to 1/2 the first generation, 1/4 the 
second generation am. continues likewise to decrease with each 
new generation. The contribution of those oharacters ot a 
prominent animal in the breed or herd can best be retained in 
the herd and breed throul?)l a continuation of selection an4 
inbreeding. 
Breeding of livestock 1s one of the initial am fundamental 
occupations or man. Many breeds have been developed am im-
proved to meet the economic demands ot the public. The 
greatest improvement or the breeds have oome, seemingly, 
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through the efforts and breeding methods applied by a few 
breeders. Their improved animals have been used as a standard 
of attainment for the breed. Sons and daughters of these 
prominent animals by being well distributed among the breed 
i:nprove it by stamping the characters of their prominent p:3.r-
ents in the breed. It takes time, study, experience, and a 
knowledge of livestock and breeding methods to develop a herd 
or breed of livestock of like characters hig hly desirable. In 
Willham's, (15), analysis .of the Hereford breed, he found that 
only 102 animals were responsible for 84 per cent of the 1,000 
ancestral lines in 1930, and that three of the earliest Hereford 
breeders bred the foundation animals in about 38 per cant of 
the 1930 ancestral lines. The breeders in this study were in 
business only a short length of time and were probably limited 
as to the knowledge of breeding methods, wtich with inexper-
ience increased their breeding problems. It is t •,ought tha.t they 
could have cooperated and worked together as a unit to an 
advantage in improving their Herefords as a breed in the county 
and in promoting sales and creating a demand for their cattle 
elsewhere. 
Inbreeding produces homozygous combinations of genes or 
like factors from both parents, investing the offspring with 
a double dose of the same thing. This double dose of the same 
genes bas the same chance of being an unfortunate combination 
as of being a fortunate one. The vigor or f e rtility of the 
offspring rmy be affected by intense inbreeding practices or 
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the more desirable oharaoteristies :.ray be improved. Inbreeding 
brings to light family defects. But if practiced properly 
with the aid of oaretul selection, individuals and ta.milies 
ot highly undesirable oharaoteristics may 'be eliminated from .. 
the breed. This, however, is too great a task for the average 
breeder and will have to be left to wealthy breeders wishing 
to improve the breeds, or to some government agency established 
for that purpose. The method or sele etion as praotioed by the 
Hereford breeders at Texas County is a slow but sure means ot 
breed improvement. 
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The breeding methods aDi praoti ces at the Heref'or d 
breeders or Texas County, Olcla.bo ma have been studied to 
ascertain what part . inbreeding and other breeding practices 
have bad in the development at the Hereford breed in the county. 
Wright and MoPhee's Approxi.rmte method used tor calculat-
ing the ooet'f'icie nt ot inbreeding and relationship rrom 
livestock pedigrees was used. 
A sample composed ot 300 pedigrees selected at intervals 
trom. the en tire number ot females recorded in the American 
Hereford Breeders' Associaticm. by t he Hereford breeders or the 
county from 1906 to 1930 were used to measure the inbreeding 
and inter se relation.ship or the Hereford breed in tbe county. 
The ooefficient ot inbreeding tor the breed in this 
county was 5.5 per oent from 1906 to 19~0. It increased fast-
est during t.te last ti ve years at tm investigation. 
T.he inter se relationship was ei~t per cent dur 1ng the 
period from 1906 to 1930. It increased tour per cent during 
tm l a st ten years of the investiga tion a.Di was t wo and one-
half per cent higher in 1930 t h an the cwe:ff'i eien t or inbreeding. 
The coefficient or i nbreeding and inter se relationship 
was found to be similar to that found in other breed studies 
t ha t covered t h is period or time. 
The co efficient ot inbreeding was t hree per cent from 1906 
to 1925 showing that breeders in general were avoiding in-
breeding and giving very little attention to the format i on ot 
families. 
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Animals having the highest relation ship to the group were 
ot: Anxiety breeding and were Anxiety 4th 9904, Don Carlos 
3373'4 and Beau Brummel 51817; tather, son e.n:i grandson . The 
breed was 12.16 per oent directly related to Anxiety 4th and 
11.16 per cent directly related to Beau Brummel , a grandson 
of Anxiety 4th. 
No herd sire in the county had an outs tan ding intluence 
on the breed. Most herd sires were obtained from Hereford 
herds outside ot the coun~y and but few of the herd sires used 
in the county came trom any one herd. 
The average,.,, lite ot a purebred Hereford herd 1n the 
county was 8. 7 years while the life ot individual herds ranged 
' from two to twenty years. 
'fhe principal method practiced by the Heretor d breeders 
or the oounty in developing their individual herds was 
selection. Preference was given to bulls or Anxiety breeding • 
. The organization of the Texas County Hereford Breeders' 
Association after 1920 resulted in closer cooperation among 
breeders and an increase in the inbreeding and relationship 
of the Hereford oattle as a group or breed in the county 
foll ,Jwed . 
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